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STORE OPENS AT 8 A.M.; CLOSES AT 6.80 P.M.
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Intermediate Football Team Scor
ed Decisive Victory on Holiday 

and Old Score is Wiped Out.

Zion Convention Receives Reports 
- Fuji of Encourage

ment Cool Clothinghe
. {?;

CEYLON TEA
WILL BE FOUND IN A TRIAL PACKAGE

OKTTlOIW© TO-DAY
Lead Packets Only. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per Ik., at all grocers’

i °
ERH APS you 

wonderwhatkind 
of a suit will keep 
a man cool this 

i weather—barring a bath- 
r ing suit.

Ever try an unlined 
I suit? Ne vest, you know, 
\ just the shell of a suit.

They cost but little, but 
■fy the tailoring on them is 

simple. And they fit 
well; because they lie 
close to your shoulders, 
and smooth at the collar.

Try a coat on to-mor
row and see if an unlihed 
suit is not a good idea.

Men's Cool Unlined Two- 
Piece Summer Suits, a light 
cream worsted with fine black 
stripe, single-breasted sack 
coat with patcfT pockets, 
trousers with belt w ?A 
loops, Wednesday. *Ie«lU

Men’s Fine Donegal Tweed Suits, in neat grey and black 
and fawn and black check patterns, made up in doable-breasted 
style, with long lapel,lined with good quality Italian | A AA 
cloth and splendidly tailored, on sale Wednesday .. ■ VeUU

BDundas, Joly 2.—(Special.)—The best 
game of football of the season was play- 
ed today between the Little ^"orks, Inter- 
mediate champions of Toronto, and the 
Dundas seniors of the W.l’.A. These teams 
met ' twice • last year In the Intermediate 
semi-hauls for the Ontario championship. 
Dm das won, but the Last Toronto team 
thought It was owing to a partial referee. 
To day the Toronto team outplayed their 
heavier opponents tor three-quarters of the 
time. The boys here are not in condition, 
owing to lack of games. The weather was 
very warm and at the close, both teams 
wtre pleased to Bear the closing whistle. 
At the start the Dundas boys rushed, but 
met a still dele 
U at. gferred to 
York boys soon scored, 
ndhutes the score was evened up on u 
fluke play. Percy KuWe, York’s goalkeep
er, accidentally kicked the ball against Fred 
Gilding and oh the rebound it scored for 

This score only lasted a few 
minutes, as York again scored from a One 
shot by Capt. George Gilding.

The half time found the score 2 to 1 in 
York's favor, and during the last half the 
ball was only In York's territory for the 
last few minutes of play. Owing to the 
good defence of Dundas no goals were 
stored in the latter half. The teams:

Little York (2): Goal,- Ruse; backs, Fred 
Gilding, Frank Guiding; hplf-bacjks,, As. 
Dunn, F. Dnnn, F. Gilding; forwards 
Thom, Busby, Gentle, G. Gilding (capt.), 
W.. Rogers. >

Din das (1): Goal, Shaw; backs, Thomas 
Blender; half backs, Johnston, Walker, 
Lawrence; forwards, Chartlue, McCauley, 
Thombs, Jane, Lyons.

Referee—Mr. Evans.

The announcement that a great ob
stacle to the repopulation of Pales
tine by the Jews had been removed 
by the assent of the Sultan of Turkey 
to the purchase and unmolested oc
cupancy of land by* the Jews, awoke 
great enthusiasm at the seventh an
nual convention of the B’Nal Zion As
sociation which opened yesterday.

Progress of a thoroly satisfactory 
kind was the keynote of all the re
ports. During the year $6,600 had been 
collected in Canada towards buying 
land In Palestine for the occupancy of 
Jews from Russia, Appreciation was 
expressed of the contributions of 
Christian churches toward the object 

To Sell Shares.
The convention was brought to a 

close yesterday afternoon after; a ses
sion lasting continuously from 9(30 a.m. 
to 2.30 p.m.

The first question debated was that 
of founding colonies in Palestine. Fin
ally after a long discussion a resolu
tion was carried requesting every Zion 
society In Canada to give increased 
support to the funds by the issue of 
share books containing coupons, each 
bcok representing the value of one 
share in the Jewish Colonial Trust, 
which Is the Institution financing the 
colonies. It was also resolved that each 
society endeavor to purchase a mini
mum of 100 shares per annum. * 

Among other steps decided on was 
that support be giVen towards the ex
penses of a number of pioneers for 
Palestine; also that a bureau for the 
national fund be established. A house 
to house collection for the fund will 
be taken yearly on the Jewish Feast of 
the Maccabees. The motion of Henry 
Weinfleld, Montreal, that the federa
tion apply for a government charter. I 
was carried unanimously. Also carried I 
was a motion to restrict chief executive 
officers from accepting local ofnees.

There was a virile response to the 
resolution moved by Samuel Shapiro, 
Hamilton, denouncing the massacre of 
Jews in Blalystok. It was characterized 
as exceeding in barbarity and ferocity 
some of the blackest crimes of the mid- | 
die ages. After the feelings of the | 
gathering had found vent in a demon
stration that fairly shook the hall, the 
resolution, was passed in silence by a 
standing vote. „

i

ij cGALT CITIZENS INCENSED k!
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pany are not disposed to take a yearly 
ccntract when they are preparing to 
spend $4200 in bringing the plant up- 
to-date.

“We are not going to sit back and 
wait for these things to happen,” con
tinued the mayor, excitedly. “* 
heard people talking this Niagara power 
for five years. At my rate, in the con
tract, we have a saving clause that 
should Niagara power be brought here 
the Galt Company are to meet the price 
of that power."

xNorth Toronto.
The holiday travel on the Metropoli

tan Railway yesterday X>Vs abnor
mally large.

Patriotism at the Egllnton School 
seems to be at low ebb. No flag was 
hoisted at the school house yesterday.

Councillor and Mrs. S. J. Douglas 
have returned home after a few weeks’ 
business trip to Winnipeg.

"Yesterday was moving day with two 
Stores at Egllnton. J. M. Whaley moved
the postoffice and grocery store to his No Contract Yet.
newly-acquired property across Wood- Ald Fryer said that so far nothing 
ward-avenue, and Mr. Smith moved definite had come before the council 
his dry goods store to the premises va- at all, and he had not even geem the 
cated by Mr. Whaley. : contract. There has not been aify re-

The stately pine tree on Broadway- TH)rt M yet from the market and light 
avenue, opposite Mr. Williams rest- committee
derce, which recently was struck by ..j understand that there Is a clausa 
lightning, was cut down yesterday. ln the eontract whereby the company

Last Saturday a quiet wedding w wlu give way to Niagara power. A 
solemnized by Rev. J. C. Tibb at his gleat deal of this hubbub Is caused by 
residence, when Robert Campbell of personal animosity. I will leave no 
Colllngiwood was married to Miss E. 8tone unturned to get Niagara power, 
Dl^nbl.t^y Toron^P- . g .. but I don't say that I am prepared to

Southbound car No. 15, at 8.45 a,m. gtve a contract. For my part, I would 
yesterday, ran over a large dog oppo- ,Jlke t ^ th u buy the lant out. 
site Sherwood-avemue. The dog be- right „ ' ' /
longed to the Hygienic Dairy, and after 
a short struggle and several tumbles 
ran oft home.

Frank Moses, son of ex-Ald. Moses, 
and wife, spent Dominion Day with his 
brother, ,William Moses.

The cemeteries were crowded with 
visitors yesterday. There are many 
complaints at Mount Pleasant about 
vandals destroying flower beds. Super
intendent Ford, will keep a sharp look
out, and he offers a reward for Infor
mation leading to the conviction of the 
perpetrators.

I \

I iand the play was soon 
own goal, where the 

Inside of ten
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MEN’S
SUIT
SALE
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Net “fifteen” dollar suits 
by any method of figur
ing—
Your tailor would charge 
you thirty to thirty-five 
for no better fit—style- 
quality and character—
But because it’s clear up time 
with us in the men's 3-piece 
i timmer Ï aits yon ari hav
ing your choice lor nearly 2oo 
of the finest relady-to-wcar 
garments that were 2o-oo, 
22.00, 25.00 and 27.00, for

“If

i ville.quaker. Beat Bow
Peter boro, July 2.—(Special.)—The Peter- 

bero Quaker football team wou the cham
pionship of the Midland League Saturday 
afternoon by defeating Bowmanvllle. The 

Saturday afternoon was 2—0 .and 
at Bowmanvllle 1—0, making two shut outs 
011 last year’s champions. The Quaker 
team has the best record of any football 
teem Peterboro has ever turned out. This 

they have played and won ten 
games, scoring 23 goals to their opponents 
3. Both teams were ln good shape for 
to-day's game and had It not been for the 
rain It would have been a splendid con
test. James carried Off the honors of the 
day for ibis splendid work in g 
work was phenomenal and had 
otherwise the score would have been doubl
ed. Combination was conspicuous by Its 
absence with the Bowmanvllle forwards 
and McFadden was only called on to stop 
one shot.' For the home team there was 
no star work Indulged In: It was team 
work. The combination of the forwards 
was all that could be desired, while Cap
tain Fitzgerald and his two mates looked 
after their work on half back. Doris and 
Evans at full back proved to be the old 
reliables, while McFadden ln goal took 
good care of the only shot he got. The 
first goal was scored ten minutes after the 
whistle blew, Crough placing a beautiful 
corner, and Fitzgerald did the necessary. 
The second goal was scored three minutes 
after half time, on a splendid shot by 
Crongh. Mr. Melton Sherln of Omemee re
fereed to the entire satisfaction of both 
teams.

The Quakers lined np as follows: Goal, 
McFadden; backs, Evans. Doris; half-backs 
Archibald, Fitzgerald (capt.). Best; for 
wards. Baker, .Crougb, Boston Armstrong, 
Boycott. '

World Is Right.
Ex-Mayor Dr. Radford was thoroly 

ln sympathy with The World.
"You hate hit it on the head,” he 

"My Idea Is simply this: As the
score

14 said.
tc-wn will have to guarantee the bonds 
of the Niagara power plant If it is es
tablished in town, and the general pub
lic will receive no benefit, except In 
street lighting and pumping, no con
tract should be let until we see what 
the situation Is. The council should 
not dare to hamper the power com
pany by a contract of this kind. It 
should give full scope and assist the 
company instead of knocking it. If we 
can get power at $18 per horsepower 
we can cut our coal bills ln two.

"The council,” he said, "should look 
to the general interests of the town, 
and not to private Interests. This town 
don’t need a contract at all. If the 
threat Is darkness, let us nave dark
ness; I’ll stand for It. 
whole gist of the matter. I don't sea 

Mil can grant 
re tailing such a decided 

stand In the interests of Niagara power. 
Under other circumstances the council 
■might be tempted to give a contract, 
■but not at the present time. Surely 
that body can wait over until the 24th 
at any rate, until -the power committee 
meets.”

Will Oppose Mayor, f 
Aid. W. G. Seyffert stated that he 

would strongly oppose the mayor’s 
stand on the light contract. His Idea 
was not to give any contract longer 
than a year or two «si any rate.

"We do not want to be tied up when 
the power does come. I will support 
that, and nothing else. If we can get 
cheaper power from the Falls, why bur
den the people with this cost and not 
leave them free to vote on the power 
question?” he said.

"We must postpone It until the power 
convention has 
sistently push 
morrow night.”

Boys' Cool Summer Wash Suits, Russian abd Buster Brown 
styles, in fancy striped linen crashes, also plain blue, brown and 
tan galatea, made up with white sailor collàr with fancy 
strap trimming, sizes 2 to 7 years, Wednes
day. ............. ...................................................................

i
euson

l1i

1.50
Men's Cool Unlined Summer Coats, a dark navy blue wool 

crash, with light stripe sleeves and shoulders, lined 
and finished wjtb patch pockets, Wednesday...

oui. Hlg 
It liees1

2.50EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel ln Toronto, Rates Î1.50 
to $2 per day. J. Newton.• proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

$15.00
Cool HeadwearBeat Toronto. Officers Elected.

These officers were elected : Presi
dent, Clarence I. De Sola, Montreal; 
vice-presidents, M. Gafoman, Montreal ; 
Mrs. Id* Siegel, Toronto; I D Halof- 
cener, Ottawa; M. Shapera, Montreal; 
A. Cash, Toronto; J. J. Goodman, Win
nipeg; treasurer, H. Bernstein, Mont
real; corresponding secretary, J. S. 
Levy, Montreal; recording secretary, 
H. Weinfleld, Montreal; Hebrew sec
retary, G. Talpds, Montreal ; members 
of council, Hlrana\Levy, A. Levine, 
Miss Miriam Bernstein, M. Carmin, J. 
A. Jacobs, J. Kirchberg, E. Maur, Mrs. 
Mendelssohn, David Levy, S. Haskel, 
all of Montreal; Mrs. Meyers, A. J. 
Freeman, Ottawa; Miss Landsberg, B. 
Stone, A. P. Lewis of Toronto, Mr. 
Iseman, Brandon; S. Mlntz, Hamilton; 
D. Abrubon, Winnipeg; Joseph Abra- 
hamson, Kingston; Jacob LJchter, 
Sydney, N.S.; Mr. Klimts and Mr. lloeh- 
berg, Montreal.

40 of Everything for outing
Duck Trousers 1.00 and 1.50
Fancy Tweed and Serge 
Trousers —3.50 and 4.00—
Outing hats and caps 5*c to 
2.00—
Neglige Shirts—Light Under
wear—Light Half-hose—Soft 
Collars and Washable Neck1 
wear—

East Toronto. July 2.—Some 
the members and supporters' of the 
York Football Clulb went to Dundas 
this morning where they defeated the 
Dundas Seniors by 2 to 0. On Wed
nesday evening they play the Park- 
dale Seniors on the home grounds.

Several members dt the Balmy Beach 
Athletic Association returned home to
day from Frenchman’s Bay whither 
they went on Saturday afternoon. They 
report a most, enjoyable time. Four 
members of the Beach Success Club are 
at present ln camp at Frenchman’s 
Bay and will be Joined by others ln the 
near future.

The Central Y. M. C. A. had a most 
successful regatta at thedr grounds 
on the lake shore this afternoon. All 
the events, comprising singles, double», 
tilting and others were well contest-

That’s the TRAW 
Sailor or 
Panama?

Here 
are three sugges
tions for men” 
who have no par- t 
ticular attraction 
towards fancy 
prices:

Mob’s Straw Sail
or Hats, latest New 
York shapes, plain 
split braids, or fancy 
sennit braids,
Tuesday, for

M on’s Imitation 
Panama Straw Hats, 
light, cool aqd dur
able, crease crown or fedora shapes, regular 75c, 
Tuesday.. .. ........................................ ...............................

Men’s Linen Hats, in neglige shapes, colors fawn 
or white, dressy and neat styles, special.......................

ghow the cou 
when they a

a contract

& •=:•■
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THE MAN HAD A DOLLAR.> mi*1

Belonged to Somebody Else and 
Lands Him In Celle. v

I
Mark Pearson, who has no residence, 

as far as known, ran out of the Black 
Horse Hotel yesterday afternoon and 
complained to P. C. Harrison, the man 
on the beat, that some one had snatch
ed a $1 bill from him. The officer 
saw a man running along Front-street 
and gave chase, following him up Fred- 
erlck-street, west on King-street, and 
Into a, lane off George-street, where the 
fugitive was captured.

He gave his name as John Clark and 
said he (lived at the Workingmen’s 
Home.

Pearson Identified him as the man who 
took his money*

ed.
Rev- Mr. Ferguson, pastor Hoge 

Methodist Church, is absent on his 
vacation- Sunday morning services 
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Court- 
Ice and ln the evening Rev. Mr. strach. 
an officiated.

The town to-day has been practically 
deserted, the absence of the Junior and 
senior football teams together with" the 
exodus of many citizens on the east- 
bound Midland and G. T. R. this morn
ing being largely responsible for this 
During the afternoon many ill si ted 
the beach and picnicked at the Scar- 
boro bluffs.

à v.
X84-86 Y OH GH-SOTUNBTA Political Movement. |.50

%Tannersvtlle, N.Y., July 2.—The 
Zionist movement buoys up the Jewish 
people and saves them from the hope
less despair that would otherwise re
sult from the frequency of massacres, 
said Dr. Harry Friederawald of Balti
more, president of the Federation of ] live of the visit to the United States 
American Zionists, at the annual con- of His Excellency, the Right Hon. Earl 
vention here to-day. Grey, Governor-General of Canada—

The convention adopted a declaration | 1906. 
that it emphasizes the fact that Zion
ism Is a political movement and ex
presses confidence In the ability of the 
present “actions committee” to watch
and take advantage of political &ppor- | This Start* General

Many Are Hit.

ws*

et. Fryer can’t con- 
e contract thru to-fh ~>xy|(ifpressly fÿr this work. On the cover 

appears the following inscription : 
"Newspaper comments comrrfemora-

». cGreat Mistake.
/ZgEx-Mayor Mark Mundy says the 

council are making the mistake of their 
lives In thinking of granting such a 
contract with Niagara power looming 
up In the distance. The whole matter 
will be that the town will have to buy 
the plants and distribute the Niagara 
power thru them. The council are Just 
giving these people a monopoly, and the 
■mayor Is hand ln glove with these 
chaps to push it thru, and I am pre
pared to get on any platform and tell 
the people all about It.”

Mr. Mundy expressed dissatisfaction 
a- the Inconsistent attitude of Aid. 
Fryer hi the matter, who was with the 
mayor, ln favor of such an absurd con
tract.

"In every way, shaipe and form, I 
positively refuse to give a contract to 
Spiers,’’ said Aid. Brown.

“I have been fighting the thing all 
along, and If Spiers and McCulloch ever 
shut off the light they may rest as
sured that they will never turn it on 
again. That’s all, I have been here 
forty years and they know my record.”

49c
V

75cGUARDS FIRE IN AIR.:lr . Aglnconrt.
Aglncourt, July 2—(Special)—-The ath

letic games and football tournament 
held under the auspices of the Heather 
Football Club here to-day were the 
most successful ln the history of the 
village. More than 1,000 visitors were 
present from all parts of the coun

try, while all the events were keenly 
contested- In the football tournament 
six teams competed, resulting as fol
lows: Ramblers, of Malvern, l; Heath- 

Aglncourt, 2; and Ramblers, Junto 
Malvern, 3.

Some of the athletic events were the 
100 yard race, J. Kennedy 1, J. Cowie 2. 
Hop step and jump, Kennedy, 1; J. 
Cowie 2. Running long jump, Oowle 
1; Kennedy 2. Running long hop, step 
and Jump, Cowie 1; J. Hall 2. Half 
mile race, W. Bell 1; J. Feruell 2. Bi
cycle race, under 16 M. Sisley, 1; T. 
Weir 2. Catching greased pig. C. Mil
ner 1. The rifle match, shooting at blue 
rocks, resulted, W. Johnson 1; R. R. 
Ormerod, 2; W. Hobbs, 3; N. Mallow. 
4; J. Billot, 5. The sports were hell 
on the grounds of W. A. Kennedy, who 
catered most successfully to the large 
attendance.

Shooting» andtunitles favorable to the attainment 
of. the aims of the Zionist movement 
and favors any Immediate and active 
work ln Palestine, which meets with 
the approval of the Palestine commis
sion.

The Greatest $3.30 
Shoe for Men.

Dillon Vale, O., July 2.—Investiga
tion by the authorities of a miners’ 
riot at Bradley yesterday shows that 
orie man is dead, two fatally Injured

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE ROBBED f At Ton ^tTayTT7Tards
employed at Blum Run marched info 

Three Men lender Arrest for Their | Bradley and engaged in drinking at
one of the company houses. Subse
quently five of them came out and 

W. B. Reid & Co.’a tobacco ware-1 *^e*r Funs *n the air-
house, at 86 West Richmond-street, wit, v,ne "imagtoed^hlT minera^were av 

entered by thieves about 4.30 yesterday tacking the guards and fired upon 
afternoon and goods worth over $50 the strikers, whereupon the strikers

retaliated. The guards then crossed 
„ „ the ravine and attacked the strikersP. C. Harrison was notified and De- with fearful results. a

tectlves Newton and Wallace were de- Farmers In the vicinity of Bradley 
tailed on the case. I appealed to Sheriff Voorhees to-day

After a search they located two men I for protection against the guards 
under a pile of hay ln a bam at the claiming that their, stock Is shot down 
corner of Duke and George-streets, and In the fields and other depredations 
arrested them. They gave their names | committed by the non-residents, 
as Fred Wilcox and Joseph Ellis, with 
no homes.

A quantity of the stolen goods was | gurated. 
found ln the mow with them, and the 
detectives found a place on East Queen- 
street where the prisoners had disposed 
of $5 worth of tobacco for bu cents.
Later. Detective Archibald amest Ern
est Mc-Evoy, a third man alleged to 
have been Implicated In the theft.

The burglary was a daring one, oc
curring in the afternoon, two of the 
men being seen on the street carrying 
the loot.

EST $3.50 Shoe in the market. Others no 
longer even compete. Leather is too dear 
for them.

ÀD popular summer styles and leathers,

prs,
Afternoon’» Work.

I Shoe Polish
Black. Tan an* White

Shining your own shoes 
with 2 in I la both a luxury 
and an economy. /
Black Poliah i* knt

GREATEST FEMALE TONIC ON EARTH were stolen.
Thousands of women are wan, pallid, 

run down and dispirited. No strength 
to drink in the pleasures and activi
ties of life. What they need Is that 
nourishing tonic, Ferrozone. Soon they 
regain those laughing eyes, bright 
spirits and rosy cheeks. Ferrozone does 
this, and more, as Mrs. L. F. Adrian- 
son of Whitney Pier, C.B., testifies: 
“My daughter was very much rnn down 
and had considerable trouble at times. 
Often I was at a loss to know what to 
do. I was advised to give her Ferro- 
zo'ne, and I did so. Ferrozone cleared 
up all the trouble and made my daugh
ter healthy and welt. Ferrozone gives 
good appetite, regulates, strengthens. 
I consider It a medicine every woman 
should use regularly If she wants to 
feel her best.”

Rebuild with Ferrozone, It Is the king 
of all cures. Price 60 cents per box, 
at all dealers, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn.

2 In 1

WHEELBARROWS8 own m 
"Black Light.

ning." Your 
w ehoee are 
f given the rich
est. glossiest, 
black shine with 
only an instant’s 
rub. Don’t take 
substitutes or 
imitations.

Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tin» 
NA hitc in 15c. Ginas

DR. SOPER%MS Treat.
Disease, of Men Only.

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays 

» Address 
DR. A. SOPER,

25 Toronto Strut, Tor
onto, Ont.

: STATIONARY or MOVABLE SIDESThe situation here Is worse than at 
any time since the strike was lnau- Æ

t From $2.00 to $4.00 Each.. .Soldier In Trouble.
George Poole, wearing the uniform 

of a volunteer company, was arrested 
last ndght, after a row near the corner 
of Sheppard and Rlchmond-streets, In 
which William R. McGee, night-watch
man of a box factory, was assaulted.

Three others were concerned in it. 
but they ran away before the police
man came.

Masonic Grand Lodge.
On July 18 the Grand Lodge of Can

ada meets In Massey Hall, Toronto, 
and apart from the election of officers 
and the consideration of some notices 
of motion regarding the wording of 
sections of the constitution, there Is 
nothing special on the calendar. ’

/ SPECIAL GOOD GARDEN BARROWS.1
.

d

RICE LEWIS & SON,1
8 LIMITED,

Cer. King and Victoria Sts., TorontoI Collided and Broke Leg.
George Hamilton, 76 Carlaw-avenue, 

while playing ball, collided with an
other player and fractured his leg. He 
was taken to the General Hospital.

PRIVATE DISEASES
and SKIN DISEASES |

OF MEN AND WOMEN

Foreign Banking ServiceEARL GREfr.
THAW’S VALET DEAD.

New York, July 2.—A volume of 
clippings covering the recent visit to 
the United States of Earl Grey, gov
ernor-general of Canada, has just 
been completed by Walter Hyams & 
Co. of this city, and will be shipped 
to-morrow to the earl’s home at Otta
wa.

LIQUID BLESSINGS FLOW. ’ Succumb, to Operation — Jerome 
Takes Up the Case.

I The extensive forelgh connections of The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada give Importera, Exporters and Manufacturers 

exceptional facilities for the quick and 
satisfactory dispatch of foreign business.

Tilegraphit and Cable Trantfert to all pane 
of the world : Letters of Credit and Travel■ 
ere' Cheeks
Drafts issued and* collections made at best 
rates.

Being a Sunday Morning Incident 
In a Colorado Temperance Town.CASTOR IA New York, July 2—With the return 

Of District Attorney Jerome from Ids 
vacation in the country the Investi
gation into the Thaw-White tragedy 
■was given renewed Impetus to-day.

Thaw passed a very comfortable 
night in his cell in the Tombe and 
to-day appeared to be In better 
dltion than at any time since he 
arrested for shooting Stanford White 
a week ago to-day.

The prisoner's wife called at the 
usual hour to-day and spent some time 
with him-

William Bedford, Harry Kendal! 
Thaw's valet, died In the Presbyter
ian Hospital to-day from complica
tions following an operation tor ap
pendicitis. Bedford was removed to 
■the hospital Friday night and 
operated upon Saturday. He was ex
pected to be one of the most import
ant witnesses at the trial of Thaw.

ONLY TREATED BY ■ MiCanyon City, Colo., July 2.—City offi
cers, assisted by a number of church

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

SAVIN.

The volume is artistic, the cover be
ing ornamented with a scroll symbolic 
of the earl’s rank, and Is lined with 
a grade of moire silk imported ex-

THE
members, yesterday entered the Can
yon City Labor Club, where liquor 
selling Is said to have been going on, 
arrested the proprietor after a hard 
fight and spilled the stock of liquor 
into the gutter of the street.

Throngs on the wa 
watched the attack on

4h—Bears the 
Signature of jy *C I Clarence Sqiire

J Cor. Spadina Avenu»
con-
was

,U4C issued — payable anywhere.J ««•Am,,IS VOIR COLD BETTER ?> :

» to church 
club, an3

as the whiskey,beer and wine filled the 
gutters, sang, “Praise God From 
■Whom All Blessings Flow.” 
oThe temperance people got control 

01 the city council a year ago.
The saloons quit business, but many 

alleged "clubs” started up, which have 
made a stubborn fight against efforts 
to close them up-

No, It’s as bad as ever. Nothing seems 
to help. Why not use the up-to-date 
specific, “Catarrhozone,” which drives 
out cold In one day? Inhale Catarrh- 
ozone and you will be relieved in two 
■minutes. Continue the treatment and 
cure is assured.

Healing, germ destroying and plea
sant, nothing for colds and catarrh 
compares with Catarrhozone. Sold 
.everywhere 25 cents and $L

Summer Suits OFFICE HOURS—e
Sunday»—9 m, f0 ll a, m.

to 8 ».|

The Sovereign Bank of Canada 1
28 King Street West 

168 King St East

A nice line of lightweight material» in 
two-piece suite.

S»«cl«l Price - $20.00 inf $25.00
à pmcT’s tents

ARE THE BEST
The D. PIKE CO., limited

123 KING ST* EAST I

Main Office, 
Market Branch,SCORE’S was

LSUoes aid Haberdsshers, 77 King St. West
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